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Details of Visit:

Author: Mikroerastis
Location 2: Surrey
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 23 May 2010 13:00
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 450
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Classy Blonde @Graceegerton In Richmond
Website: http://classygrace.hornydesigns.com
Phone: 07831792468

The Premises:

A comfortable, cool (it was a very warm day outside!) apartment in a block on a quiet road not far
from the centre of Richmond. 

The Lady:

Grace is mature (mid-forties), tallish, blonde and quite curvy. Although her face is not shown on her
website, it is as attractive as the rest of her.

The Story:

We met at her apartment; the directions she gave were clear but, unfortunately, I misunderstood
them and arrived slightly late. After lunch, with copious conversation, at a local restaurant, we
returned to her place. A little more chat and a glass of wine followed, in order to cool down from the
outside heat and then we retired to the bedroom. We undressed each other and Grace gave me a
restful massage. Once I felt suitably relaxed by the massage, we commenced on the main event
with Grace being gentle and responsive; this led to a very successful conclusion to the proceedings.
We relaxed for a short while with another glass of wine and more conversation and then went for a
very pleasant round two. Although I was a little late arriving, I was not rushed out and enjoyed the
full length appointment.

It seems to me that spending a sensual Sunday afternoon with Grace was a perfect way to (almost)
finish the weekend and prepare for the rigours of the week ahead.
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